now inhabit the peninsula. The skull of a whale has also been found.
[n connection "with these remains arc found the various members of the human skeleton in positions which would at least suggest cauui balism.
There are hearths with accumulations of ashes and shells mingled with pottery (mostly in fragments) and implements and weapons of shell. These implements and weapons tell us all we know of the mode of life of the race which inhabited the region, and enable us more or less correctly to reconstruct this early society. That the people were hunters and fishers, the variety of animals, birds A covered waj or ditch runs from the base l<> the summit, thus hiding those \\li<» were passing from the sight of the enemy.
As to the age of these heaps all must be left to conjecture. Trees hundreds of years old are scattered over them. AH instruments and implements <>r wood have long since-perished, and not even a tradition of them remains. The shell heaps appeal 1 to me older than the earth mounds which some times adjoin them.
